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ornate shlc crests anil a spreading tepal (e.g.. l/o

wc</, MV/e.s, Gynundriris). Initial work on the floral

ecology of A/or«e« (Vogel. 1954; Goldblatt et al.,

1989) suggested that this genus lias a pollination

mivliaiiism similar to those Iris species in the North-

ern Hemisphere (Faegri & van der Fiji. 1979) in

which the pollination biology has been studied. Mere

heavy insects (usually bees and wasps) depicts the

drooping te|>al to probe the floral interior lor nc.lai

and contact the sexual organs of the flower.

Most of the literature on the pollination ecology

of tuhiilar-llowered Iridaceae in southern \lriea

iiiiishls ol little mote than brief descriptions (Scott

Elliot, 1890, 1891; Marloth, 1908, 1917-1932; Vo-

gel, 1954; Johnson, 1992). This literature suggests

that lndaeeae with tnltnlai (lowers -n.i\ he (•••Mi

nated by a wider variety of animals with much clou

gated mouth parts, including sunbirds, bees, (lies

in the families Vtnesli iuidac. Tahaindae. and

Bombyliidae. sphinx moths, and other Lepidopti

notably Meneris ttdbughia (Satyridae). Both the I

onomic literature and the brief reports of polli

tion observations indicate thai tubular (low. -is sp,

ciali/.e.l lor pollination by these vectors have

evolved in main families distributed through south-

ern Africa, including the Amaryllidaceae, Crassu-

laccac. Krieaeeae. ( ieianiaceae. ( )rchidaceae. I'm

teaceae, Scrophulariaceae, etc. (Vogel. 1954:

Johnson, 1992; Johnson & Bond, 1994; Johnson et

al., 1993).

Long-term fieldwork and quantitative analysis of

the Moral miii tubular (I red Ir ida< i u has

been confined so lai to work on the genus Mrcimi

(Goldblatt & Bernhardt, 1990). Flowers in this ge-

nu-, are homoshloiis in heterostvl.uis and arc pol

linated primarily by long-tongued Mies in die goriu-

I'rosocai ( Neinestrinidae) and secomlai ilv In le

male anthophorid bees. Is this pollination -\ ndroiue

characteristic ol other liihular-llnweiei I Iridaceae in

southern Africa?

Ixipeiroiisiu represents a far more promising ge-

rms lor fieldwork on Moral ecology ..( the Uncan

subgenera, of which subgenus Lapeirousui ha- the

more vi-iblv divert- and specialized floral forms.

Subgenus hipeirousia is also easier to study, since

iii.iiiv ol its -p.. ics have a narrow Iv eircuiiis, i ihed

distribution, compared with the almost pan-sub Sa

haran \lrican subgenus I'tiiiifiilulti (Gildblall.

!'>"( '! Nineteen of the '2
I specie- ill subgenus L,ij>

rimiisiu occiii along the west coast and near intei 101

of southern \lri. a. ami llowenng sites for most spe-

cies are easily accessible (Goldblatt. 1972; Gold-

blatt & Maiming. I'»'M|. The other two species. /..

widespread across south tropical Africa, and

thus outside our study area. To elucidate the

namics ol pollination in hipciromia. observat

will be compared with results of the earlier si

of iWrenia and with what is known about the

lination ecology of tubular flowers of southern

riea in general.

igitis. shales and clays, arid granite-. Plant

ten fairly common locally, but species luu

billion patterns ranging bom extremely

Widespread. Species ol subgenus l.tipcilt

nd /

si nudum, both known bom -ingle extended popu-

lations m Namaqualarid. and widespread species

such as L uncrps. I . In lit ten. and /.. pynimidulis,

that extend ovei hall the entile southern \lllean

range ol the subgenus. The species studied, studv

-iles. and voucher information are listed in Table

I. Voucher spec n- w.n made lor all popula-

tions ol Lipriroitsiu -hulled, also for species ol old

er plant taxa observed to be visited by the same

insect laxa collected on Lipeirousiu. Flanl vouchers

are deposited at the Missouri Botanical Garden

Herbarium, St. Louis (MO), and the Compton Her-

barium, Cape Town (NBG).

Observation of insect foraging involved 4-20

hours per plant species from 1992 to 1994, and

included aspects such as the frequency (number of

visits p.i unit time) and laxonomie diversity ol Mo-

ral foragers, and how they removed rewards from

Mowers. When observed to probe the floral tube or

c. ni. i< I the anthers oi stigma, insects were . apiined

and killed In a jai using ethyl acetate fumes. Lo-

cation of pollen deposits was based on the exami-

nation ol pinned insects. Pollen was removed bom
individual insects after pinning by placing the in-

sei I on a glas- -lid, in,| gently rinsing the whole

body in 100% ethanol while gently dislodging pol-

len loads on the funis, thorax, and in the case of

bee-, hind I.--, with a dissecting needle. When the

ethanol had evapmaled the pollen residue was

stained and mounted in 1-2 drops of Calberlas flu-

id (Ogden et al., 1974). To prevent contamination

ol the body ol an insect with pollen carried by an

other in the same killing jar. the bodies ol insect

specimens were isolated from each olhei In wrap-

ping them in tissue. The pollen oi a plant species
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counted on the slide (Table 2).

Field estimates of nectar volun

initialised flowers, thus nectar ' (Table 1)

was withdrawn from the base of I In Moral lube with

3-/xl capillary tubes after separating the ovary from

the perianth. Nectar samples were dried on What-

man- filter paper no. I and sent to B.-F. van Wyk.

i{ j i Mi kaans I Diversity, Johannesburg, for anal-

ysis (I'alilc .'»!. The percentage of sugars dissolved

in fresh nectar (Table I) was recorded on a Bel-

lingham & Stanlev hand held relraetomctcr (0-

50%) using nectar extracted from flowers in the

maimer described above. Most nectar sugars were

analyzed in the field, but a few samples were taken

from Mowers of cut stems placed in water. Flowers

presumably because visitors were excluded, and

water availability was not limiting.

Identification of all insects collected (Tables 2.

.")). excluding bees, was made by comparing our

specimens with existing collect ions. Be iden li

cation- except I i I

iella (provided by V. Whitehead. South African Mu
-einu. Cape Town) were made by C. I). Miehener

and R. W. Brooks. Snow Entomological Museum.

Lawrence. Kansas. Insect voucher specimens aie

housed at the Snow Entomological Museum. I.aw-

itzburg. South Africa.

.ideuflv not affected b\ the
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Lapeirousia Subgenus Lapeirousia

Tahlc 2. Continued.

/,„,,, Sf ,-,
Polle n loads

axon (n) Ac An Co Or He La Op Pa Pe Po Sc Wa U. d In.

Siihgenus I'iiiik ulal

Xylocopa hottentotta (1)

terminates in. ,: spike oi several in main Mowers, hi

L oreogena. I., i

liy-lfin: 1'ie i-ilio'.'-.-.-iirr I- a i muesli-.; i ill .1 i
•a

ers borne at ground level. The number nl Mowers

i
i i i I I I ii t v ear to year. Vig-

() oil
|

I I Ii i I II s l"lV( Spikl - e.il'll and

up to 20 flowers per tuft or spike.

Flowering in southern African species of sub-

genus Lapeirousia in the study area ranges born late

May until early November (Fig. 1). Populations of

eacl species bloom for two to four weeks. Kxaet

limn _> »l i
«•..« i ,-, ill in a species varies season-

ally. and to some extent locally, depending on ele-

vation and aspect. The higher the elevation the lat-

ble overlap in flowering times (big. 1).

species m i\ i ik rail) as early

(June to mid \ngnsl), mid (laic August and Sep

tember). or late season (October and November)

bloomers.

The pattern of flower buds opening on an inflo-

rescence is acropetal. In all species the perianth of

a m; Ian laid expancs m the earlx to inn: mmiuu; ..

The rate at which buds open and the loiin:e\ ilv oi

the expanded perianth aie (!epend<ail on ambient

temperatures. The perianth of an open flower lives

a maximum of five days if daily temperatures re-

main below 20°C and soils remain wet. At sunset

;lie lepab o: most spceii - roiilMi I. pa rib or some

limes eonipleteb eiielnsing the exserled aiitliers

and stigmas. In L. exilis, tropical African /,. odor-

.;''u md / /.w'/.v.mwvv (both subspi « ies) the

tepals remain open all night.

The anthers of all species dehisce longitudinally

within two to loin ho.u - alii t the :epals mile : l'<

len remains in the open thecae until contacted b\

insects or washed oi i !. i iin. flu lliree stylar lobes

do not normally expand to expose the receptive

stigmas until I h< da\ all. a I

hiseed. This suggests that al

are weakly protandrous.

In most species of subgenus Lapeirousia the peri-

anth tube is cylindric. In L divaricata and L. spi-

nosa, however, the tube is funnel-shaped (Fig. 2H).

In sixteen species the perianth tube always exceeds

17 mmin length, with a maximum of 76 mmin L
luuvps (I able 5). In L divaricata, L. spinosa, and

L tenuis the tube is less than 16 mmlong. In L
cmIis. I mania u ; however, the ex-

ternal length of the tube is misleading: the lower

half of the tube is occluded by the style and intru-

sive ridges, decurrent on the filaments (Fig. 2K), so

that the nectar is forced into the upper part of the

ii
'

i onal tube length, i

appears to be (Table 5). Tube length is unusually

variable in L. anceps, and may be as little as 20-

30 mmin populations in the south of its range, and

45-76 mmin the west and north.

Seventeen species have a zygomorphic flower

and unilateral, arcuate stamens and style (Table 5,

Fig. 2 A. K. II). In contrast, L. oreogena, L. mon-

tana, L. plicata, and L. odoralissima ha\e aclino-

morphic flowers (Fig. 2J, K) in which the stamens

and style are symmetrically disposed.

Tepals of the fully open flower either spread hor-

izontally and are thus patent, or the dorsal (adaxial)

tepal is erect (Lapeirousia silenoides, L. pyramidal-

t'.s, L. verecunda), or inclined over the stamens (L.

dii arieala, I . spinosa). In species with zygomorphic

Mowers the Cor- I pal hi id' I -"»k ii «

longer than the five other te] i - •" n

i
,; i ' , II ies ill which the

tepals are broadly cupped below and patent above,

ami thus include the filaments. In several species

iwers (e.g., L. divaricata, L. fa-



\eclar siir.ii-- in subgenus Lapeirousia. Nectar analyses for subgenus Ltpetumsm \u-n- |>imi<lc<l h\ I

iid \lrikaans I diversity. Johannesburg, South \frn-a I. i\a ol siiburnn- l"j"'i louua an «>.roii|ie»J u . 01
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..I malor class as in Table 2.

0.02-5.25

1.86-3.35

2.15 3.17

1.44-2.33

0.85^.00

1.17-1.70

1.17-2.85

2.45-5.67

1.13 2.03

bricii— Fig. 2H), each of the three lower tepals under a l()X hand lens. The style arms are nor-

bears a raised ridge or narrow tooth. These ap- mally held between 1 and 3 mmabove the anther

pendages are absent in species with aclinomoi pine apices, hut m /. aicni<-<>la. L. jnri/iiinii, L. simulans,

flowers. and L violacea the style aims become tangled in

In all species the stamens are equal in size, and the anthers as the style lobes expand,

the filaments are erect or sometimes slightly in-

clined. In zygomorphie-ftowered species the an-
(;oMI > ATimuTY AND KRlJIT SKT

thers are paralh'l ami lace the center of the flower

and the lower tepals and nectar guides, but in spe- We were unable to make a thorough study of

cies with actinomorphic flowers the anthers are compatibility in subgenus Lapeirousia but present

symmetrically disposed and face outward (Fig. 2J. the following observations. In L. arenicola, L. jac-

K). The style brandies ol all species ol subgenus tpuiiii. /, simulans. and /. violacea, stems cut at

Lapeirousia included in the study are divided for bud stage, maintained in water, and excluded from

half their length. Although this is a generic char- insects for two weeks routinely set full capsules

acteristic. the style branches may be undivided in containing the normal number of "seeds for that spe-

some species or populations of the germs (Cold cies. furthermore. /.. jacqi/inii and /.. om^ena
blatt, 1972, 1990). The resulting six stylar arms, have been rioted to set seed in greenhouses where
which spread outward and recurve, bear receptive insect activity was excluded,

stigmatic hairs that appear to be dry when observed bapeirowsia Ixirkhi. L dolomitica subsp. dolomi-
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Lapeirousia Subgenus Lapeirousia

ime in subgenus hipcmn i m cnus hipcirousui arc
j

as in Table 2. Figures for nectar sugar concentration are means, s

re provided for less than

• mnunulul, ill , ,1,

27.0 (0.8) 5.1-5.5

27.3 (2.9) 1.5-2..',

25 1.5

25.8(1.6) 2.5-7.3

28 1,2. ill 2.0-1,8

2.".2i<>!;. 2.6-4.8

2o.5il.h 1.7-2.8

'•

»

:
; 2.3-3.0

22-25 2.6-2.8

21.1(1.4) 1 4-3.2

32.8(2.1) 6-0.7

32.5 (2.3) 1 3-3,1

24.8 (2.6) C 8-1.5

25.2(1.1)

23.8(1.5) 7-3.3

21.0(1.0) 3 5-5.7

25.8(1.7) 8-1.5

. L. jr,ru.'!<i<!<iii-,. I . oV/m.^/cn

set fruit when inflorescences were

. r us in the species above. In these

L spinosa did

maintained in

dehisced

Field observations of species of subgenus Lap-

I hey can be divided into three

morpholog :-;il ! \
|

>< - based m Ho:: II rhaia. in -lies

(Tables 3, 4, 5), and that each of the floral types is

associated with a different suite of pollinators. Tire

three flower types are defined primarily by floral

of L dolomitica, L pyramidalis, pigmentation and patterning in combination with

ii ill I' |.l nl-. woo often oli- perianth lube I. "i-lli However. n-< rile-- ol dower

type, in zygomorphic flowers visible nectar guides

are always confined to ihe three lower tcpaU (Fig.

field populations and laboratory spe

rousia silenoides and L pyramidalis

in which the anthers and stigmas are not in contact.

do not set fruit even when self-pollinated by hand

, or only one <



lor> 1.1 Ixipcinti s ill iml tlit ( apt West

mg-proboscid flies of the family Nemestrinidae; Philoliche is a long-tongued

(only I'. gitlosn has heen collected on species of "subgenus hipenou.sia). Data here represent

nation of L oreogenti In 1'iosnr,-,, >p. u.is lnsl observed In K. Neiner (pers. comra.); polli-

longirostris was first reported by Hesse in Vogel (1054). Visits to L barklyi by Parafidelia

itor, have been noted by V. Whitehead (pers. eoinm.). Z zygomorphic; A = actinomorphic;

violet shades with contrasting pale nectar guides; P pale blue (or pink); W= white; CR

_ — i;> ;.(i

30 33-35

Pr. peringueyi 35 40-V7

Pr. sp. 37 53-63(-70)

Pr. [Hvirigueyi 35 43-55

I'l. i>nmg,,r\i 32 34 id

Parafidelia _
noctuid in. .ill iiikI .ih'Ih pl.o « 7-8 23 21

8-10

h-i] 20-25'

n-12 13 ;,;»•

Ixmibvliid flies ant! 6-8 15 21 )

;

hawkmo.h 22 25-28

5 10-12

~ _ 12-15

Megistorhynchus .11 (.(1 05 70

17 21

Mvgdodnnvlms 42-10 38 17

' \ pocket of air in the base of the tube forces the nectar upwards ca 8 10 nun . II ib I n !. . n

\uthophori<l bee- I ill I I noctuid moths.

2). In all species nectar is secreted at the base of I hi- center nl each lower tepal: callus ridges absent;

the Horal tube in volumes ranging t n mm 20 to 7(> no scent discernablc to the human nose except in

ml (only 10-12 ml in L. dirariaila ami /.. */>///o.su) I., dolomilim subsp. didomitica. which has a faint

(Table 4). In L exilis, L montana, and L. plicata sweet odor; floral tubes 33-70 mmlong; flowers

occlusion of the basal part of the tube results in actinomorphic or zygomorphic; nectar sucrose rich

the nectar being forced into the upper half. to sucrose dominant.

1. The L silenoides-lype (Fig. 2 A): tepal pig- 2 1

I

I ^1 .
I

1 i i.

mentation dark blue to purple or dark red. darker lalion while to cream or pale pink (but usually pink

than the nectar guides; visible nectar guides yellow to red on the reverse), lighter than the nectar

to white streaks or blotches near the tepal bases guides: visible nectar guides dark red to maroon

tie of intense pigmentation in oblong to acute patterns at the tepal bases; t alius



Hmwiin;i alierio <»;••. ol -,<ii •(,

r.dgcs usualK presenl; no scent (iiseerMahle to 'In-

human nose; floral tubes normally 30-76 mmlong;

flowers zygomorphic; nectar sucrose dominant or,

Hitliu, liexose rich.

3. The L. divaricata-lype (Fig. 2H): tepal pig-

>

- -ually narrow to

-.!r<-,iK\, ig.nt purple sometimes gradii g in a -
: 1 1 .

;•.

to cream-colored ridge at llie base of the lepals or

montatia): seenls present am! variabl.-. langing

Iron: a < !o\ingl\ sueel nea\\ iragrancc (/.. c\ilis. I..

I>\
'!•>', <•'•;"•• -ubsp ,',,, ulu >>:,••) |i. . hrjl •

. -.(-I

to mildb. spic\ scei ' iniiiii seenl of I /•<.;;> !:,,- >

Narcissus; callus ridges well developed in L. dtrar-

t'cafa, Z,. spinosa, rare and inconspicuous in L. pyr-

ainidai subsp. pyramidalis; floral tubes never

exceeding 35 irim. in .''! of die 3 species (ubes less

than 35 mm); flowers actinomorphic or zygomor-

serxed on hipeiiousm |F>gs 1'. "'•! forage adixi !\ on

2). Second, no matter how elongated the mouth

parts of the pollinator are. they are always some-

what shorter than the perianth tube (Table S). In

addition, an insect was rarely observed to probe

anthers with lis proboscis oi no: ixeh colic.-! pol en

on an\ Ijipcitousia spc< ies.

1. The Lapeirousia silenoides group. Nectar for-

.
i lis fl vpe was dominated by long-

tongued flies of the genus Prosoeca (Nemestrinidae)

(Figs. 3A, B, 4A). Prosoeca peringueyi was ob-

ser\ed Io in lie (lowers of all species in this

;ronp I ibles 2, 5) excluding L oreogena. Lapei-

i i i i I l'i Prosoeca sp. nov.

(Fig. 311), and this fly species also visited /, jac-

i/iimn at two sites on the Nieuwoudtville Plateau

(where P. peringueyi evidently does not occur). In

both species of flies the insects hover while orient-

ing and inserting their proboscis into the tube.

When the proboscis has been fully inserted into a

tube ihal is long enough to permit this, the insect

grasps the lepals with its legs during the actual

feeding process, but the wings remain in motion.

IU Hexing the tibiae of the hind legs forward, the

fly can use all three pairs of legs for grasping, and

is not effected, and the fly hovers without grasping

Prosoeca species are active on mild to warm days

from mid morning hi .\nh ili.ain.in. and a:- mi in

I I - ii i i ii i it « a. h Iaij>

eirousia flower for 3-5 seconds, and pollen adheres

to the frons and thorax in L oreogena and on the

dorsum and upper frons in other species. Often pol-

len depositions are so heavy they are visil I. in ihe

ith zygomorphic flowers, the

. !>,trki\ •)

The three modes of floral presentation are ac-

companied b\ three dilfeieril pnl i:ialn: gni'.d -

However, all Horal foragers collected m: I .<!!«•;, ».ts:<<

First, pollen load analysis (Table 2) and observa-

tions of Slight patterns indicate that all insects ob-

flj , a^ell in die s

the flowei bom lh. -mill, ll n~ l.« in>- ihe anlln is .is

it Images. Density of visitors varies considerably,

ranging from four to five flies present locally at the

periods as long as an hour. At one site, the top of

/ and /,. violacea

eo-oe( air. indi\ i I
/' -

i .\eit observed

to \ isil both s|„

(ies typically interrupted foraging on Lapeirousia

species to collect nectar on other species growing

nearby, including Pelargonium species ((ieraniare-

ae). and taxa of lndaccae including Hidnana species,

Vt ' /» •> »' )l II"
< . il<M I ill \. - . «•

,

'
>l il v\ M a



cd (lowers of oilier families resembling lliese

e primary pollinators of Lipcirousia species. —A. /..

/' Innpictiuh (Jae ( |.) Harv. —II. L. divarirata (note

\cabrum (I..) KHerit. —J. L oreogena. —K. L montana



Figure 3. —A. Pros,. <,,,_, >,i , . ,. 'si! I't <>-.,«, <> -\> i

ts proboscis into the perianth tube of L. oreogena.—C. Apis mellifera foraging on L plicata.—D. The i

hliatis (inni^rm grasping a flower of /,. ilimr uatn. I'liotojii apli- urn- taken at -tuiK sites listed in Table

mi-, i' ,
,i ' Ik! iii -I \os. and 6V-/.V- 2. The L. fabricii group. Nectar foraging in tliis

<
'

I il jionp wa> limited to our species of fly in the Ne-

lowers of Pelargoru -:.-i Wall do nioli midae ( \1<><-gistorh ynchus longirostris —Fig.

lot secrete nectar, although they have long floral IB) and one species of Hy of the family Tabanidae

ubes and may rniini I >• • i 111 tsa —Fig. 4C) Both fly taxa are long-

luce iici lai (fig. 2 i -
|

I i i.i m In ^c> < it. tongui d and have mouth parts as long as or longer

l phenomenon best known in Orchidaceae. than the Prosoeca species discussed above. Moe-

Pollen deposition tends to be on the head and gi^'-- - wa- observed activeb lor-

>ack part of the thorax (nototribic) in Lapeirousia aging on /.. Inluuii only in the late afternoon,

-xcept /,. oreogena, but on the underside (sterno- 4:()<)-6:<)() I'M. at one study site in northern

ribie) in Pelargonium, a factor that reduces con- Namaqualand. Tin same lb species was recorded

aminalion ol ; illei I i, i oiilor\e< visit mgL anceps at the study site near ^l sterfontein

or sites on the insects' bodies. during the late morning on a cool and cloudy day.



Philoliche gulosa visited hipeirousia fabricii at

three sites between 11 AMand 3 PM. The foraging

behavior i.l M .hs'/iv nid l\

gulosa on Lapeirousia species was similar to the

foraging behavior of Prosoeca species. Vmeslrmid

species fly with their mouth parts hanging

ward, .iikI forage for nectar by ex

flexible proboscis either forward

pending on the characteristics of

I i.-Ih.s, i- extend

ed forward, and its proboscis appears to be less

flexible (S. Johnson, pets conim
I

1/.

chus longirostris interrupted its loragmg on Lapei

lousia species to forage on the flowers of Pelargo-

nium species, and species of two other Iridaoeae.

iding the fairly Geissorhiza exsrapa (Thanh.) (ioldblatt and Babi-

nward de- ana tubulosa (Burm. f.) Ker-Gawl. Weassume that

cular flow- B. brachystachys (Bak.) G. Lewis. I.xia paninilala



Delaroche, Tritonia crispa (L. f.) Ker-Gawl., Geis-

sorhiza confusa Goldblatt, and Gladiolus angustus

L (ad li !(!;;< < ae) also Im-Ioii-- a: litis ana li. I •< < ai;se

their flowers are similarly constructed and colored.

W hynchus was also observed attempting to

Image on the spin red lull lleclarlcss Icm sh lal 01

chid, Disa draconis (L. f.) Sw. The foraging of the

fly on the orchid suggests another example of pol-

linalioi :i\ ilecril, as lla on-hid produces . reann

white flowers with narrow purple nectar guides,

similar to floral presentation in L. anceps.

3. The L. divaricata group. Species in this group

were visited In \ai «>us combinations ol Lepidop-

tera. hees, and bombyliid flies (Table 2). Lapeirou-

sin < !<-'."> iihI / !>'••< '•'«' .ipp. a- la lie [Mil n 1 1 » <l li\

a aoiubiuala in ol I >» iinl :•> nil 'II es and I l\ ineno:>l< -
,

the native Apis mellifera (Apidae I .,

3C) and Tetraloniella karooensis (Anthophoridae).

I hose itist els ivi'ic observe*! to < ol tact an fliers ; nd

stomas while loi.^iiiia and pollen was liiuslied

onto their bodies passively. All of the insects col-

lected on flowers i lave mouth parts

shorter than Pit il, < > .• '
• a the three taxa of

nemestrinid flies (Table 5). Bees were active

i day. but were observed most

liequenlb during the cooler periods before 11 AM
or after 4 PM. The noctuid moth, Heliothis armigera

(fig. 3D), was observed in lar^e ruiinhcrs loraa lit'

PM. Bombyliid flies, bees, H. armigera, and the

l.al'i rU. f w, ;/,'.. •.;<•/>.•, |\s mpnalidae). did not

usiialK aa'a-a" b\ II
n\ei ing. hi 7\ guirior p>i a Mowers

these insects always perched on the lower tepals

before foraging for nectar.

The only insect observed to feed while hovering

u I- pi< -pa i)\ iholli. II-, ,<.<>!;>>', >;, nn \\„). which

was seen hill no] oaplured u a anpnla' an al /.,;/;

il
|

•nalahs lii'.n de

Wet (Worcester District). Pollen load analyses (Ta-

hle 2) a, da a
v

i I.- // )'">:^>'<; il id ( i
,:<>', >i. a '.'',. -

rtia\ lie pool vectors iil pol en compared In bees.

All bees collected on the Lapeirousia divaricata

.• > p onged to long-tongued families. With the

exception of two specimens of Hoplitis •»••.;/•,

(Mr; ,. a ln:, ; e ind one -poamtai ol I'-H-iy-l. •':•,

(Kideliidae). bees collected on the L. divaricata

group belong in the families Anthophoridae and

Apidae. Two anlho|.hond bee individuals collected

1 I"//., ,;,<!„/, (
/',,:^/,<v lid Iw ._.'/',' a'O'-/'..') v\. <

leu washes of il e han - on flic ha d lie;-- and vei irai

abdominal region show two characteristics. First,

all female bees collected on the /,. diraiicata group

are polvleelie and [.or, hop' •. field observations

as well as pollen-load analyses showed that these

iiieliidmj. t • -
, - 'ha L f. (Tecophilaeaceae) and

Ih-n.anniti -y ( ^'ei < ul iaoeae
;

Hoplitis similis. col-

lected on L. spinosa, interrupted its visits to this

species to forag< i sum -.i
'<

:

tortih I -.Idblatt, the flower of which is also a mer-

anilil mi ol lla ^n I. t iv|i. "blo~-oi)is" (see below).

siinilar lo dial ol l:>\ flit l!owe:s il )/. Soil,''::- : n

duce small quantities of nectar. Pollen-load analy-

- foraged on a much broader

specimens. Although female bees do not collect

aoliei aitiM l\ <ifi /,!(/•<•'.' onsio llowci's. the pollen

deposited passively on the bee's head and thorax is

1 1 by the bee and deposited in the scopae.

Bee activity in species of the L divaricata group

differed during the season. Apis mellifera was col-

lected most frequently in July and early August,

' first anthophorids

The limited published research on poll Imation

eoologv within the Iridaceae has tended to • mpha-

size genera with meranthia of gullet flowers :such as

Iris, Moraea, and Gynandrins (faegri o. \

Pijl, 1979). The pollination ecology of Lape iron si a.

however, is far closer to what has been de seabed

in the southern African genus Nivenia (Gold Malt X

Bernhardt, 1990). In Nivenia floral tubes are not

nently displayed. The flowers are pollinated by

I ued bees and nemestrinid flies in the ge-

nus Prosoeca. Access to the nectar-secretum lube

of die

a of the perianth

he shorter length

the primary pollinators is

quite easy to explain. Records of nectar secretion

show that species in subgenus Lapeirousia secrete

copious amounts of fluid lor insect -pollinated flow-

ers, and it is most unlikely that dominant pollina-

tors are ever fore : io t \f.-an d.<a: aionll pail- a.

removed by earlier foragers. More import li I

I

win (1862) hypothesized that successful pollination

of spurred orchids occurred when orchids evolved

floral spurs slightly longer that the tongues of their

li j is. forcing the insect to ram its head down

the floral throat, ensuring contact between the in-

sect's head and the orchid's column. This has since

been shown experimentally by Nilsson (1988). As
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tact with the anthers and striatic surfaces «»l the

style branches of the flowers that block or at least

encircle the entrance to the floral tube.

Sun..- i In i- •»• ->ab_. tin- I ,/;•• <•,•' -'., i|<|.i it

to be self-compa! I > I i .1 -lion between an-

thers an. I stigmas is not always well expressed in

subgenus hipeirousid and protandry is weakly de

veloped. Four hipnrousia species show successful

fruit and seed production in the absence of polli-

natois. This is most lik.lv the i.miIi of mechanical

autogamy. i\\r consider the alternative possibility

that aponuxis takes place most unlikely: the phe-

nomenon is unknown in Iridac.ae.) Three of the

four species that show self-polliiialion -tail flower-

ing during the southern African winter, when rain

and low temperatures may restrict pollinator a. lu-

lls. Mechanical autogamy by conlact between the

stigmatic surfaces and the pollen (or apomixis) then

becomes a fail-sale mechanism in the absence of

dependable pollinators. Tin- has also been de-

scribed in the late winter-early spun; llowei i

herbs of North America (Schemske et al., 1978)

and some terrestrial orchids of southern \ustralia

(Dafni & Bernhardt, 1990).

There are two major differences between floral

mechanisms in Mivnia versus hipeirousid. First.

IK pollination in Mivnin appears to be restricted

to nemesiiimds. In some I '.upeii tnisitt specie-, pol-

lination may be dependent on the long-tongued la-

ham. I. /'
i

'

'' ill more impoi

lanl. analysis of floral presentation and observation

of Moral foragers emphasize that pollination systems

in southern African species of subgenus Lipeirou-

\lnca. The spe, i I, ,,i , |\
(

,

of presentation frequently have marginally longer

lubes than species that have the /., silctit>itles-\\\H>

flower and seem to be pollinated exclusively by

1/. . j • >•>
i ' _ •>%" , in.) /'<'

. ,,. -''. _<./ •

sn. Plant species with this Mower type ... cm widely

across southern \fiiea. although they appear to be

most lieqiieni in the southwest and west of the sub-

continent. Among the species with this type of Mow

er, L anceps stand- out in its remarkable range of

perianth tube lengths. Jtl 7<> mm. The pattern sug-

gests that onlv populations in the west and north of

its range with tubes 15-7(> mmlong are pollinated

by M. longirostris. because nectar is accessible to

only this llv. given the length of its proboscis, pop

ulations with shorter tubes, as little as 20-30 mm
in the south of its range, cannot be poll i .il.-.| ,-,

this My species, winch does not no in in this part

of the range of A, ann'ps. The polliualor(s) for these

short-tubed plants must be some other, presumably

long-tongued fly. possibly Philoliche gulosa, which

does occur here and has a proboscis 211 \V.\ mm
. Fvidenlls. t ,,-h |.,|„.

l by pollir

dromes, or perhaps four if the sphinx inolh -mi

drome i> regarded a- separate tiorn the geneialisl

system that otherwise prevails in those species with

the /,. divaricata-lype flower.

Pollination by nectar-foraging flies has been

treated as a relatively common but unspcciali/cd

syndrome in which many fly taxa visit the same

Mower, and llie dispersal of pollen may L shared

with co imaging bees and butterflies (Grant &
Grant, 1965; Barth, 1985). We may compare the

suits. Fly-pollinatioii in L<iprmm.\iu has evolved

into such a specialized syndrome that two dillerenl

mod.-, ol Moral presentation appear to attract and

depend on Iwo diileicul set- ol fly genera. Species

with the L silciu>iilfs-\\\n- of flower appear to de-

pend exclusively on Iwo species of flies in one ge-

nus, f'rosorai. We also note that plants with the /,.

silenohlrs type llowei appear to be restricted lo the

may respond rapidly lo s

Despite the segregation of Lapeirousin species

n '. liiiee ;» -II ii. ill. n
: n Id-. !!ie I ajurilv of species

in this subgenus secrete sucrose-rich/sm lose-dom

inant nectar regardless of the major pollinators.

This adds a new dimension to the analytic work

and categorization of nectar by Bakei Ov Pakei

(1983, 1990). In their earlier treatments of my-

ophily the Bakers found that fly-pollinated flowers

tended to be weak in sucrose, like the llowei- pol

limited by short -longued be-. However, when the

Uakers analyzed fly flowers they concentrated on

taxa pollinated bv short-tongued flies, such as the

Mils, idac Syrphidae. and Phoridae. It now appeals

that just as flowers pollinated by long-tongued bees

are usually rich in sucrose (baker & Baker, 1983,

l

( l<)|)|. Mowers pollinated by loiig-longued Mies are

also sucrose pio.lu.eis. Perhaps pollination by

large-bodied, physically active insect- lli.it main-

tain wing movement while feeding (e.g.. nemeslrin

ids. I'liilnlichc. sphinx moths and some antho-

phorids (Goldblatt & Bernhardt, 1990)) requires an

emphasis on sucrose inslead of hexoso rewards thai

is independent of insect order.

Although certain Lapeirousia species may be

pollinated by only one or two fly species, the degree

ol dependency ill till- insect-Mower relationship i-

not shared to the same degree by the flies. As in

so many proposed cases ol co-adaptation, the hip-



Hies have I tn i < hlii ' l< / ip <>i Hi

Ih«- evidence lor lliis uii.mjikiI relationship is pre-

sented In th |.(.'\|i.i|iln.- iotajiii hefiavim ol the-

at field sites and confirmed by the results of pollen

:.:;.! anaKses. I: :- ir.O'e ikeiv '
1 1. ..

i
•

I ae l. ; .
:>,>;. >••.,•«

species with L. silenoides-lype and L fahriru l\pe

flowers Ik h >!';.' !«. le-oadei gi rds. enco nag r;- Ihc

partitioning of long-tongued fly pollination into

more than one syndromi in tin sonthei

i

1 H (
" >).- . n i

-
i . i i , in lliei genera and

i: indies \ i>,t<-d |.\ lour locgi.ed ill es. e.g.. Huh, :>;•:,

and !l, \p< nu,!i," |l'id...a«) /'•/, >:•:>• ',",, '•> (*.<m

niaceae), suggest ' ntation for polli-

nation by Prosoeca species »

ai <! I'hilolieiie slums a high degree of convergence

in such floral characters as color patterns and tube

or spin- length. The types of floral presentation in

sonihei n \friean plants pollinated bv diiieren h

genera and species ma\ nltiinatcK prove to be as

diverse as. yet distinct from, pollination guilds in

neotropical flora that are pollinated by straight-

I ! rimingbirds versus those plant taxa polli-

nated by hermit hummingbirds with curved bills

1 1 ii i i i o i -I I
>7 I . msinger et al.,

1985).

Pollen-load analysis of the bee-pollinated mem-

bers of the hip<

. « ii i a. !
• typical of flowers pollinated

by long-tongued bees in other parts of the world.

I In . illii J i ml i i
I h i i 'ued bees in the

I I i n show toi i >.

ing strategies in winch individual bees balance vis-

its to nectarless flowers (e.g., Dianella (I'honni

aceae). Echeatidia (Anthericaceae). Schrankia

(Fabaceae), Acacia (Fabaceae), Hibbertia (Dilleni-

,i, eae)| iha: oifei copious p<> I---I w ill v i-r- 1 > plai

that produce copious nectar, but from which pollen

is not collected actively (Bernhardt, 1989, 1990;

Bernhardt & Montalvo, 1979; Bernhardt, 1995).

The presence of the pollen of nectarless C\,ine/la

and Hermanma on fern ilc and opl.orid.- >

on flowers of the L divaricata-type sug

community pollination by long-tongued bees in

southern Africa may not he signilicantb dillerent

from those syndromes cited above for the floras of

Central \incriea and southern Australia, and the

woodland- and prairies ol \oilh America i^ehein-

ske et al., 1978).

Members of subgenus Lapeirousia now join an

expanding list of plant taxa in which se-iegated

pollen flow is due in part to etiological isolation

(Grant, 1994). In subgenus Lapeirousia ethological

isolation (sensu Grant, 1994) appears to be based

on two factors. First, as in /hjiidegia (Ranuncula-

ceaet. d iff en nl :iol I ai.ilnrs inav be restricted to dif-

ferent plant taxa as a partial consequence ol me-

chanical isolation (Grant, 1971), as bees and moths

are probably unable to forage successfully on the

flowers of Lapeirousia species in which lube length

far exceeds tongue length. Second, ethoh ;-i« al 'so

lation must also be based in part on flower con-

stancy as differing modes of floral presentation, tea

•uriug diverse color patterns and scent product ion.

produce different responses in the foraging behav-

ior of local poll hi ii ill i. i la i

polylectic. That is, flies and bees are not expected

to respond to the same forms of floral advertisement

due to their different visual and olfactory senses

(Barth, 1985).

Observations ol interspecific h\ bridi/ation in

sympatric and co-blooming populations of Lapei-

, ,,! , ,. aid / ,./. '•';/,', .me. il / ^,1, « :>i, s

and L. verecunda, respectively, indicate in •.-.
i i> u

iiicmbcrs of the different pollination guilds are sym-

palii. . cthologiial niechaiusnis aic sometimes in-

sufficient to prevent interspecific pollination, as ev

idenced by the recent discovery of scattered

hybrids between members of each of the above

pairs. In fact, spe- i< - nclon; in;- ';>
< 1

1
I'm <

«
> i

guilds

seldom co-occur, and when they do they usually

flower at different times. These observations sug-

gest that floral divergence is not a result ol selec-

tion lor prepolliualion isolating mechanisms.

Posipollination isolating mechanisms may oper-

ate in Lapeirousia janjiunii and /,. violacea. These

species belong to the same guild and have been

seen to be visited by the same fly individuals. De-

spite this, no Fl hybrids have been found after

three vears of fieldwork, and it seems likely that

biochemical recognition and rejection of interspe-

cific pollens mav be a more important form of in-

terspecific isolation within some Lapeirousia spe-

cies belonging to the same pollination guild.

However, in other instances interspecific pollen

leeognition may offer incomplete isolation, as L
jaii/uinii and L pyramidalis subsp. regalis have the

same mode of floral presentation and hybrids be-

tween the two have been recorded at one site (Gold-

blatt & Manning, unpublished).

Information on pollination systems in subgenus

Lapeirousia may now be combined with a cladistic

analysis to help determine the evolution of polli-

nation syndromes, extensively discussed bv Cold

Matt t\ Manning (in mss.), The picture that emerges

from that study (Fig. 5) indicates most strongly that

the dependence of a Lapeirousia species on a par-

ticular guild of long-tongued pollinators has origi-

species ie.g.. /.. doloiuilica and /.. no/area or /..
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\ from floral morphology. The tree is one of foi

<iii B lh« HciniigUO package of programs for cladistic analysis (Farris. I9K8), .

idex (C.I.) 81, retention index (R.I.) 91. The i

i 74, C.I. 48, R.I. 67. The lour final trees differed in tl

nd do not affect our i u, , 1, >[,,, I ll\ pollination systems

) subgenus Li } mr,msiu, The details ..('the eladUlic anaKsis are presented in de

.ion of only two Inn al laxa

ah p/ n .
I

.

- 1 « 1 1 v several times

s.pa.al. V vr , ,(,„(. I:,,.,;! a:

divarivata and /,. >/.,<„„,,
| ,!;,,, ||„. -,,,„„. p n ||ina fidence 1 1 1

« ancestral mode ol pollination within

tion syndrome, this sharing appears to be an ex- subgenus Lapeirousia. We know that in the out-

eeption within the current phylogenetie tree. From group, subgenus Paniculala, the majority of species

the combined data we conclude that floral evolution bear relatively short-tubed flowers with pollination

in subgenus hipciroiisia is extremely labile and l\ pes most siiinlai l< > the /,. diraricata-type in sub-

probably reflects a rapid response to the relative genus Lapeirousia. Goldhlatt (1990) reported that

diversity of potential vectors within a given gen- two species, L. erythrantha (Klatt) Bak. and L
graphic area. avasmontana Dinter (both tropical members of sub-

It is possible to predict with some degree of con- genus I'anifiilala). are actively visited by bees,
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wasps, and <Hurn.il l.epidnpiera. and /.. sandcisonii

Bak. of the -ill.,- > , '
. ,

diurnal Lepidoptera (Manning, unpublished). Niis

is consistent with our observations here (Table 2)

for L. azurea (K< kl
I

. I' - * - i. / ,> .

(Lam.) Ker-Gawl., and L. neglecta Goldblatt &
Manning, and Scott Elliot's (1891) report for L. cor-

<"'/
, i

II -i -cihi^ i , ). also most eom-

morih \isited b\ bees. Therefore, short lubeii ,in<;

funnel shaped flowers dependent on 1 1 vnieitoplern

I . idoptera mav be basal to subg< •

id it seems far more parsimonious to infer

that flowers with long periaiill tub< - md associ ted

nectar guides are- ultiinaleK derived from short-

i nl»ed flowers with simple nectar guides In I <dr •>!

this i erminal ]
-it ion of the species pair, L.

<tiraricala !,. sphwsa. primarily pollinated b\ bee-

and nested within a clade of long-tongue i pol

i a reversal to an

mcc-ii il pol'inalion -Ir m :-\ I hi- - mpn -! -. - ll .

within subgenus I Atpcirnusiu and the impact o<
j

linators on floral morphology and biochemistry.
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